
SBIOA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL, TRICHY-7

ENGLISH ACTIVITY SHEET

CLASS: III                                                                                 DATE: 18.05.2020 
NAME: _____________________                                            DAY: MONDAY

LESSON -1  AN EXPENSIVE AROMA

I Find the jumbled letters:-

1. a   o   r   m  a              -  ____________________________

2. a   r   g    a                  -  ____________________________

3. c    b   o   b    l    r   e  -  ____________________________

4.  m    a    e   l               -  ____________________________

5. s    e    w    t    e   m   a   e   t -  __________________________

II Choose the meanings from the box for the words given below:-

1. Cobbler - _____________________

2. Spare -   ______________________

3. Sweetmeat -___________________

4. Expensive - ___________________

5. Aroma -_______________________

III Answer the following in one word:-

1. Where did Abdul Rehman live?

________________________________

2. Was Abdul Rehman a cobbler or a painter?

________________________________

3. At what time did Abdul Rehman have his lunch every day?

________________________________

very little and plain. 

pleasant smell.

a person who mends
shoes.             

 sweets.    



4. Who was the owner of the sweetmeat shop?

_________________________________

5. Was Abdul Rehman breathing in the aroma of halwa or cakes?

_____________________________________

6. Was Mushtaq Ali angry or happy with Abdul?

_______________________________________

IV Circle your favourite aroma / fragrance:-

            

    



SBIOA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL, TRICHY-7

ENGLISH QUESTION BANK

CLASS: III                                                                                 DATE: 25.05.2020 
NAME: _____________________                                            DAY: MONDAY

LESSON -1  AN EXPENSIVE AROMA

I Meanings:-

1. Cobbler - a person who mends shoes.

2. Spare - very little.

3. Sweetmeat - sweets.

4. Miserly - someone who does not like spending money.

5. Strode - walked with a purpose.

6. Trusted adviser -someone whose advice we listen to.

7. Opinion - a way of thinking.

8. Case - a problem or situation.

9. Grinned from ear to ear - smiled broadly.

10. Mohur - coin.

II Opposites:-

1. poor   x   rich

2. tie   x  untie

3. always   x never

4. special  x ordinary

5. miserly  x  generous

6. forgive  x  punish

7. friend   x  enemy

8. clever   x  foolish



III Plurals:- 

1. man  - men

2. wife - wives

3. emperor - emperors

4. friend  - friends

IV Past tense:-

1. live -lived

2. pay  - paid

3. applaud – applauded

4. forgive – forgave

5. stride – strode

6. think -  thought

Activity:-

Match the names of the characters to the words that describe them 

  Abdul    

    Rehman            

Mushtaq         
Ali

     Birbal

Greedy, mean, 
fooled in the end

Wise, clever, solved
the problem

Simple, obedient,

earned a reward



SBIOA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL, TRICHY- 7

CLASS: III                        ENGLISH QUESTION BANK

LESSON: I                           AN EXPENSIVE AROMA

Answer the following:-

1) What did Rehman the cobbler eat for lunch every day?

Ans:-  Rehman the cobbler ate two dry chapattis, an onion and a green chilli for 
lunch.

________________________________________________________________

2) How did Rehman make his lunch tastier?

Ans:  Rehman breathed in the aroma of halwa from a sweetmeat shop nearby to 
make his meal tastier.

__________________________________________________________________

3) Why did this make Mushtaq Ali angry?

Ans:  Mushtaq Ali was angry because he did not want Rehman to breathe in the 
aroma of halwa for free.

__________________________________________________________________

4) What did Mushtaq Ali want Rehman to do?

Ans: Mushtaq Ali wanted Rehman to pay up for all the days he had enjoyed the 
aroma of the halwa.

__________________________________________________________________

5) What did Birbal ask Mushtaq Ali to do instead?

Ans: Birbal gave Mushtaq Ali a gold mohur and asked him to smell and return it 
back to him.

__________________________________________________________________

6) Who got the gift of a gold mohur in the end?

Ans: Abdul Rehman got the gift of a gold mohur in the end.



Activity:-

I Complete each sentence with the correct phrase from the box.

1) It was a very long journey on bad roads. I felt sick _________________.

2) If you ________________ quickly, we can go out for an ice-cream.

3) I paid only for two rides at Dizzy World and I got two more____________.

4) Photography is her hobby but she works in a bank for _________________.

5) He tried to reach the book on the top shelf but it was ______________. He 
wasn’t tall enough!

II Who am I? Complete these riddles with their answers from the box.

1) I make or mend shoes and slippers. _________________

2) I have a shop and I sell many things in it. _______________

3) I am the ruler of a kingdom. ___________________

4) I heal sick people. _________________

5) I make things from bread. ______________

6)  I draw and pain pictures. ________________

7) I write stories. _______________

8) I read the news on television. _________________

III Complete the sentences with the correct vowels ( a, e, i, o, u)

1) The d __ g is w__ t.

2) She   s__ t on the c h __ i r.

3) My moth __ r   baked t h __s   c ___ k e.

4) T h __ s bed is t__ __ hard. I can’t s l__ __ p on it.

5) I am a f r __ __ d of snakes.

of no use            get ready           a living         right through               for free

Author     Carpenter      Cobbler      Newsreader     Shopkeeper   Doctor    King   Artist



SBIOA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL, TRICHY-7

CLASS: III                     ENGLISH WORKSHEET

GRAMMAR TOPIC I:     ARTICLES( a, an, the)

Circle the correct articles (a/an/the):-

1) He carried a / an axe with him.

2) I love to read an / a book.

3) My mum put sandwiches in an / a oven.

4)  The / a movie we watched was a good one.

5) The / an plant in the garden grew tall.

6) My uncle is a / an doctor.

7) Can you tell me a / an story?

8) The / a earth goes round the / an sun.

9) I ate an / a egg for breakfast.

10) Everyone was silent when the / a teacher entered.

11) My father is an / a engineer.

12) Tinu put an / a orange on the / an cake.

13) Hari’s father bought him a / an dog.

14) Paris is built on the/ an banks of the / a river Seine.

15) I have a / an basket ball at my home.



SBIOA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL, TRICHY-7

CLASS: III              ENGLISH REVISION WORKSHEET

DATE: 15.06.2020                                                                    DAY: MONDAY

NAME: ___________________

Portions: Lesson 1 & Grammar 1

Choose the correct answer:-

1) Who was Abdul Rehman?

   a) Dentist    b) Cobbler    c) Teacher

2) Where did Abdul Rehman live?

    a) Agra   b) Chennai   c) London

3) Abdul Rehman was a __________ man.

   a) rich       b) poor      c) clever

4) What time did Abdul Rehman have his lunch?

    a) one o’clock     b) ten o’ clock     c) two o’ clock

5) What would Abdul Rehman untie every afternoon?

    a)  ribbon     b) thread      c) bundle of cloth

6) How many chapattis did Abdul Rehman eat every day?

    a)  five     b) two     c) three 

7) Where did Abdul eat his lunch every day?

    a) inside a shop    b) under a tree   c) on top of a tree

8) What was in front of the tree?

    a) a sweetmeat shop   b) a barber shop   c) a textile shop

9) Abdul breathed in the aroma of a freshly made _______________

    a) halwa     b) bread    c) coffee

10) Who was the owner of the sweetmeat shop?

   a) Mushtaq Ali    b) Babu Ali    c) Abdul Ali

11) The owner of the sweetmeat shop was a _________ man

  a) angry       b) poor    c) miserly 

12) What do you mean by spare?

  a) rich          b) plenty       c) very little and plain 



13) A cobbler is a man who mends _____________

   a) shoes       b) taps        c) plastic

14) What is the meaning of sweetmeat?

  a) nuts         b) books     c) sweets

15) Mushtaq Ali was angry because Abdul was breathing the aroma of halwa for 
___________

a) Rs 100      b) Rs 500    c) free

16) Mushtaq asked Abdul to ___________ for the delicious aroma.

  a) return        b) pay       c) buy

17) The two men decided to take their quarrel to the ____________

  a) teacher       b) doctor     c) emperor

18) Who thought that the shopkeeper’s demand was silly?

  a) the servant     b) the emperor     c) the soldier

19) Who asked Birbal to give his opinion?

  a) the emperor    b) the slave      c) Mushtaq Ali

20) Mushtaq Ali grinned from ear to ear at his sudden good ___________

  a) name     b) behavior   c) luck

21) What do you mean by mohur?

   a) coin        b) dress     c) tree

21) The shopkeeper took the coin and made a deep ________

  a) cry      b) laugh    c) bow

22) Who asked Mushtaq Ali to smell the gold coin and give it back?

  a) Abdul    b) emperor     c) Birbal

 23) What is the meaning of applauded?

  a) to show praise by crying     b) to show praise by laughing

   c) to show praise by clapping

24) Who was the happy owner of the gold mohur at the end?

   a) Mushtaq Ali      b) Abdul Rehman    c) Birbal

25) Who gave Abdul Rehman a gift?

  a) Mushtaq Ali      b) Birbal   c) emperor 



26) Birbal was a __________ man.

  a) foolish       b) angry      c) clever

27) Give the opposite of forgive.

  a) clever      b) foolish     c) friendly

28) What is the plural of emperor?

  a) emperores       b) emperorsses     c) emperors

29) Give the past tense of pay

  a) payed     b) paid     c) paided

30) Give the opposite of miserly

  a) friendly     b) costly    c) generous

31) She has ____ egg with her.

  a) a    b) an   c) the

 32) _______ school reopens on the third of June.

   a) an    b) a    c) the

33) Please give me ______ eraser.

    a)  a    b) the    c) a

34) I have _____  brown dog with me.

  a) a     b) an      c) the

35) ____ Principal was angry because we came late to school.

  a) the       b) an     c) a 


